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croach upon the equal rights oimust in the long run be better
than the rule of the minority

Person of the ultra-radic- al

i

David Lloyd George.
deals, and endeavoring to recon-cil- e

the age-lon- g contentions of
races and nationalities by the
expedients with which a shrewd
country lawyer appeases litigant?
in some petty village squabble.

ne presurnption ot "a iittle
Welsh solicitor" in essaying so
great a task. , New point is given
to the taunt when we find him
attempting to establish a new
world-ordc- r by a scries of astute

type who tallc of laboring dass
rule take little heed of human1 01

By Herbert W. Horwill '(The Nation).iI ?L It Is WCli nature. Laboring men andmanent lnnuence.London, May 10.
B rr women are no rnore dass con--f

J George, has now enough for the day, but awkward
Cf " oinnacle of his rfacts that have been iernored orU7

iij &

scious than empioyers,
ployers, merchants, lawyers, edu- -To Henri Barbusse, Alfred

Mercereau and Their Friends !r. iThe next few months evaded reassert themselves the

citizens who may not come unner
the narrow definition of the

term labor. That, way lie tyran-ny- ,

strife, and disappointment.
It must be evident that the

readjustrnent will not be easy,
and there will be many mistakes.
But mistakes can be corrected
where the will of justice pre-vail-

s.

Organized labor never be-

fore had so many friends. Nor

has it ever had such opportun!-ties- .

It has the sympathy of

the world, and its cause is just.
It must not lose the.se advantages
through the mistaken policy of

headstrong men.

Große Strecken ver-

bessertes canö
Große Strecken vcrbcsscrtcS u.

unverbessertcö Land in Slxridan
und Tawcö CounticS. Neb., und

Bemiett Co., So. Tak. Uiwerbes.

stcs Land Markiert zu $14.50
bis $35.00. Durchschnittspreis

$22.50 per Ackkr. Ticscr Länder

sind frei bon Sand und Steinen
und haben einen guten Lchmunter

bodeu, gutes Wasser von 30 biZ

50 Fusz. Produzieren gute Corn.
Weizen.. Hafer, Gerste, und Kar
tosfel-Erntc- n. Eine natürliche Al

falfa Gegend. Auch habe ich eine
aroke Liste von auten verbesserten

showwhether that edifice morninjj after, The weakness of

;it unon the rock or uoon Mr. Llovd Georce's brilliantfk
joon d nd. Meanwhile his Buorem- - feats of reconciliation between

- . . . , I . . . . I. - . -
Hofmannsthal. '

the vehicle of that b'arb'arous and
doomed nationalism against

i'Är 73 Unaispuiea. r ;i Oiujr i uppusuig uiicicsia la niai, inuun
iuiiw it.. ir l rrrf nir.

catora have the interest ot tneir
class, but they have also their
interest-a- s citizens. So organ-ize- d

labor has its interest as
laborers. but it also has its in-

terest as citizens. -
Labor is entitled to and must

have its rights. It must have its
füll rights. But it must not en--

both parties may leave the room
,rt kluc '"-- VA V"'i in the conviction that they haveitary majörity than has which your address is a flaming,stellt. ruf Tiritish statesman ok von their cause. one of them dis- -

?UL Mn times, but at one of the covers on latcr reslection that it
ölltch f ... ericM in the historv of has been "had," and the old

trouble breaks out atrain with in- -'"J'Aorld the responsibility for
intnrp nf the British Emoire creased bitterness. The failure GERF.IAfJY'S OIL REQUIREMENTS.nnnfi Vita eVimi11rc is most serious when the Conflict

that is suDoosed to have been
f J t jlVU UJVli l ...

flI1)Tstw ran we explain the rise
Hfrmanv imoorted from this

thus adroitly settled is one that
country 79,481,322 gallons of

Warnten in Cumina. Stanton und

Picrce Countics. Neb. Die beste

Gelegenheit, gutes Farmland auf
der westlichen Halbkugel zu kaufen.

Adressiert

V. W. Clayton
Wisner Nebrakka

has Jts roots m fundamental du- -:"ya pQor village lad to so

,ianding an eminence? In many
frespeets he is the British ana--
I i t mi i T 1

illuminatmg oil in wl and some

25,000,000 gallons in the preced- -ferences of pnnciple. Mr. Lloyd
George' as a writer in the 'New

ing year. Lubricating ons wereStatesman' iustlv remarked the
ä f' ' iOgue OI i.neuuurc iwuscvcn.
J There seem to be no limits to his
A energy or capacity for work.

l , The man who, when preparingii ... TtMi i v i r.

other day, "may be as clever as also imported in suDstantiai
auantities during the three years

you like, but he is a master ot

only one device government by preceding the war, In 1912,

24,308,170 gallons were taxen
expedient. A crisis arrives; hc

from this country; in ivu tne
amount was 26,418,269 gallons,
and in 1914, 22.596.497. gallons.

i l ms insui ance mii, muorea ueen
) . Kours a day for a sevcn-da- y "week

1 is at any rate exempt from the
i Charge of being a slacker. He

tl has a passion for the limelight,
l and unquestioning confidence

l . t 1 . . Aä ,1 -

meets it by an expedient ly

designed for it, ignoring
for the time all the secondary

These figures are, nowever,
mall as comeared with what the

Mark L'. Requa, Director of

the Oil Division of the United
States Fuel Administration, re-

cently. told of Germany's require-men- ts

in the way-o- f oil, His
estimate was that the new re
public would need approximately
1,103,000 tons of petroleum
products, of which 5,000 tons
would be in lubricating oils, 3,000
in paraffine wax, and 60,000 tons
in other petroleum products.
The pre-w- ar Imports of lubricat-

ing oils were about 1,125,000

barreis, but it is expected that in

the next twelve months the Im-

ports of this commodity alone
will be 2,500,000 barreis. Word
of these requirements has come
direct from Germany, but it has
not , been determined as yet
whether the figures are based on
a careful or a superficial survey
0f conditions.

Some idea of conditions, as
thev mav be. can be gained from

RUTH FLYHIt
Klavier- - unb

4 Gefangslebrerin

enects ot tne , expedient. A
rnore serious crisis arrives,; he

gives a still rnore brilliant. exhi-bitio- n

of yirtuosity, leading to a
gasoline needs will be during the
next twelve months. In the past
the Germans were able to draw i

F . i

rUiheavilv from the Rumanian andcrisis yet rnore serious. And so
on." The pledges proniises

Russian wells, but these are nothv the airl of which he won his

general election are an excellent now in a position to produce on
a lare scale. When the Ger--

By Hugo Von
A few wetks ago we reprinted the

splendid appeal by Henri Barbusse
to the "lntellectual Tighters o AU
Countries'Now we reprint Frederick
Franklin Schrader' translation o a
special responsc made by Hugo von
llofmannsthal.

,Your words, long expected,
have been heard, and they are
strong, and have come at the
right time. We read their im-po- rt

with eager interest, and in
their sincerity they are like the
clasp of a manly band.

That your hearts were torn
with compassion like a secret
gangrene while you were in the
thick of the strife, that your
spirit soared above the roar of
the battle, that you avowed the
truth and spurned the lie we
were longing to speak similar
words but loath to do so under
the restraint imposed upon the
vanquished, At intervals there
came to us expressions from
those of your people whom we
had learned to venerate for the
treasures of their minds; but
they were hardly distinguishable;
and after so many disappoint-ment- s

we found ourselves con-
fronted by an additional source
of discord. ' We forgot that you,
too, required time for composure
until those could address us
whose lips were to speak from
the fulness of the heart in words
resonant with sorrowful

and painful sufferings.
Be it confessed; during these

terrible four years our anxiety
for the fate of our country was
never dissociated from sympathy
for your people, and we brought
to the Conception of maternal

Europe the relentlcss seoffing
of the writers for the Chauvin-isti- c

daily press nothwithstanding
the same devoted spirit of

ioyalty to which we confess this
day. Though singular in num-be- r,

there were not a few of us,
feeling ourselves the living limbs
of the same body that was fight-in- g

and bleeding to death.
Be it confessed; a single regret

was ever gnawing at our con-scien- ce

regret at having con-tribut- ed

too little to the recipro- -.

tat relationship of nations. The

Absolvierte im Jahre 19if C

las Chieago'er Musical VoU

lege mit höchsten Ehrm und ,
erhielt goldene .AnerIe.
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Illustration of the irnrnediate
success and subsequent failure mahs threatened an Invasion of

inai, wnaxcvcr is iu uc uunc, uc
is the man to do it He has a
combative temperament, linked
rith a quick decision that neyer

leaves him shivering on the brink
of any Rubicon. Again and

agaia he has shown his courage,
from the time when he stood up
for a group of Welsh peasants
against the exactions of a dom- -

ineering parson to the days when
" he confronted the national -- mania

in his Opposition to the Boer
.War. Though this quality was
most conspieuous in the earlier

part of his career, it has not yet
il.RAAfl Vtim fri if wta

of these arts. A talent for im- - Rumania, the America engt
neers with the British expedition
dvnamited the wells, Later theyprovisation is worth a great deal

on occasion, Hut as a method of
were partially repaired by the

governmg a great empire ,it
Zimmer 14 j

Valdridge Block V

20. und Farnam
a perusal of the Imports and ex--breaks down.

After all. Mr. Lloyd George's ports of Germany during tne
vears before the war. Statisticsstatesmanship is that of the

Germans, but when tney were
forced to evacuate the territory
the wells were again dynamited
and production as a result has

been seriously curtailed.
A big part 6i Germany's

needed oil supply must come

from the United States.

show, for instance, that the im- -

portation of gasoline from this
.... mi? z 1 nn 74
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- V as notably as ever when he cheer- -

acrobat. And it has the detect
that, when he makes his most
adle leaps from one horse to an country in was -,

gallons. and in 1914 it mounted
to 6,033,675 gallons.

other, his rnore slowly-movin- g
fully took the nsks involved in
the coup d'6tat by which he sup-plant- ed

Mr. Asquith.
He possesses another valuable

asset in his populär sympathies,
which spring from personal ex- - Prohibition's Daily Toll.

hanng protest.
We will vow to speak another

language to each other but
stayl it needs not your pledge,
for you have addressed us in a

new language.
Our affiliation is a matter of

Course; it has been consummated
in this one unequivocal word,

'
and it will disarm endless but
impotent enmities. The lan-

guage of hate is artiftcial and
already overworked. The delib-erat-e

exaggeration, the brideless
rhetoric, the malignänt provo-catio-

n,

and above all, the veno-mou- s,

seemingly consistent y,

the "technicity" which
sears heart and mind and would
teach us to sorget that we are a

living, human entity, the ruth-les- s

quantitative-spiri- t, the tic

and always equivocal
professionalism of all of these
the overstrained heart is long
tired.

We who serve the lntellectual
cause have only learned to ap-preci-

the true intellectuality
in appalling agony, and an al-

most religious fear will hence-fort- h

deter us from prostituting
a Conception so dearly paid for.
We feigned that the language of
confraternity, the philosophlcai
and social language of 1780 and
1820, was a language of the past,
but it is the language of the
future still. The concept of the
dignity of. man looms in radiant
outlines, and Europe, menaced
with chaos and destruction, is
inexpressibly dear to us.

Little you know of us, friends.
What rnore do we know of you?
We are a people of contradic-tion- s,

doomed ever to discover
ourselves anew, and troubled to
form a just self-apprais- A
somber guest among the nations
of the earth, the existing and
non-existin- g, reciprocally inter-relate- d,

we must suffer the
world's distrust even when we
act and deal sincerely but

Even in the
bright rnirror of diminished re-

slection the lineaments of your
people appear engaging, fascin-atin- g.

Ours require a benevolent
judgment Intel! igently compre-hensiv- e

of the human grasp of
that which is huge and far-slun- g.

But we are eager for form; and
the transition from our inflexi

bility and clumsy
to that expansion to which

you have summoned us is already
an experience to point the way.
In extending your hands to us
you have strengthened us, and
it has'needed tragic moments to
invest a mere contact with so
much pathos. The mere State-

ment that you are eager to clasp
our hands has stirred our hearts.
Wherever we may meet, be it as

living, be it as spiritual forces,
it will not be a meeting of in-

different and ethical individuals.
A cameraderie will speak from
our eyes such as the world has
never known, for we had to pass
through a fearful ordeal before

'w York World. , - 'From The Ne! penence or tne nara ioc oi ine

Y etruggling masses. He is a con- -

5ci6 Eurer eigener
Brauert

' Heimgemachte Getränke, Weine
und Biere, alkoholische und andere.
Ueber 1,200 Rezepte zu $2,50
portofrei versandt.
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followcrs are apt to cry out that
they have been betrayed. ,When

expediency seems to counsel a
change of policy, he makes the
jump with lightning rapidity,
but those to whom the old policy
was a matter of settled convic-

tion regard the manoeuver with'
bewilderment and Indignation.
When he sold liberalism for

support, he declared
that he was as much a free

trader as he ever was. It was

perfectly true. Free trade never"

meant to him what it meant, say,
to Lord Morley. He was equally
ready to throw over Irish home
rule at a moment's notice, for to
him it was never rnore than a

plank in a platform.
Even those articltjs of his al

faith which he has cham-pione- d

in the past with most
enthusiasm have never been part
of himself, and he can therefore
sacrifice them without any sense

&
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word here in no disparaging
sense in his ability to appeal to
the emotions of ,the multitude
and to touch that chord of popu-
lär sentiment upon which the
Speaker of public school and uni-versi- ty

training can rarely play
with efFect. I,n his finest speeches
he is exalted by the rhapsody of

the hwyl. He turns every pub-i- c

platform on which he appears
into an Eisteddfod. He is an
unrivalled master of the art of
vivid metaphor. Instances mignt
be culled from almost every nt

istterance he has deliv-ere- d.

It mav suffice to ouote one

$567,000,000, it will be seen that,
even in the billion-doll- ar financ-in- g

of war, items of $443,000,000
cannot be sacrificed without
leaving a shortage somewhere.

Income, excess-prof- it and other
war taxation has been carried
to the limit in existing sched-ule- s.

, To supply the deficiency
caused by Prohibition the yexa-tiou-s

luxury taxes must be
and it would not be sur-prisi-

if other levies upon es

of common use were

presently found to be necessary,
For many years to come, there-

fore, the people who pay the
new taxes will have almost daily
reminders that they are footing
the bill that Prohibition pre-sent- ed

to them as heedlessly as

it deprived others of personal
rights, employment and property.

' Republican leaders in Con-gre- ss

who began the session wjthi

many proclamations of their pur-po- se

to reduce taxation evidently

forgot something. On examin

ing the Situation they discover
that even the semi-luxur- y taxes
which were to go by the board
instanter cannot be spared.

What slipped the minds of the

gentlemen was Prohibition. In
the fiscal year 1918 the National
Government collected $443,000,000
of revenue on the manufacturc
and sale of liquor. If the war-tim- e

act goes into effect on

July 1 reeeipts from this source
will be ended, and in any case

they will cease next January.
When we recall the fact that in
1890 the total net ordinary re-

eeipts of the Treasury were only

I
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from.

his 1910 campaign, ' Waconda SpringS
V. against tne torcis: ine vrn-lian-

of the sunshine of their of sußenng from amputation.
r' 1!vf Minrl them tr the snualor It mav be doubted whether he
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bodv oi con- - Home Brews That ICick.
By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg, A. B., M. A., M. D., in

nuaicncc iv an cuumsidaiii uiu i iuuicu
- Woüld never be awakened by the sistent principle, to the test of

, 1 brinc such matters

eiforts we put lortn to enjoy ine
fruits of your genius, to make
the product of three glorious
French centuries our own, to
grasp the indissoluble bonds of
the intellect, were selsish ones.

They .too little 'served our
nation. Within our most ve

spiritual domain we

proved ourselves recreant.
This avowal of our faults has

everything to discourage us; but
in hailing us you have given us
new courage; in telling us thar
our w'ork means something to
you, you have revived our spirits.
We know you are weary of
words which, rnore destructive
than weapons, have segregated
us into groups almost destitute
of human impulses, and that, like
ourselves, you are feeling the
need of a new medlum of

a new language
among nations. e

With too little care and under-standi- ng

the world has judged
the differences in languages; our

Inost cogent argument. which he can
The Jew Xoric 'irioune

a
I
of policy as may require his at- -A In Ina nfivarc nrartir as

5 ' r
tm T nnrrra I ontli-i- n (mm tim

.
t(1 TIMIC. H6 already. 'Chief among them is

the "washboiler still." A comI

W
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kained a Deputation for his skil'l has never studied anything, but
W to pick lttssstfizierte Ameigen!has made it his practice. . i ,e harmonuing conmetmg mier- -

r Sts. He would get a group or up as he wem aiong suc In-

formation as might seem to be

required to meet the emergency
t men seated around a laoie. ana,

' Tüchtige Frau zum Waschen jeden
Dienstag morgen. Telephone Doug.
las ms. tfN U (l ll lner Via n s--, ! n f a rf T--

CAJV.1V1LJ LUV V. Ul"'-- 'r ?
of the moment. His ignoranceti nr them. would SilC--

is colossal, and his inaccuraey
amayintr When the ouestion of

.... .

.j gest some compromise tlt
would restore areement. Since
those days,' he has utilized this
gift in many a wider ficld. As

V Vsabinet Minister and Premier,

proportional representation came

up in the debates on the recent
Parliamentarv reform. he ad--

Gunstige Geschaftsgelegenheit.

Gutgehendes Restaurant in großer
Stadt des westlichen Iowa um
standshalber zu verkaufen. Bester

Geschäftsgang und erstklassige Kund,
schaft. Um nähere Auskünfte wende
man sich unter G. T. H., an die
Omaha Tribüne. 6.25.19

Vi has revelled in his opportuni- -
lies of reconciling the irre- -

mitted that he had never thought
it worth while to look into the
Subject, In his Queen's Hall

speech in 'August, 1917, he
incilable. He has an untannv
Vjftness jn discerning by what
sncession here or modincation
ere an apparent deadlock may

showed tnat ne oenevea ine
Monroe Doctrine to be embodied
in a treaty which had been

signed by several of the Great

we could Claim the boon of hail-

ing each other as comrades in
this sense. (

As intellectuals we have been
exposed to suspicion by a world
which wishes to turn itself into
chaos and dreads chaos; thus
our purest strength' is challenged.
Our worth as Individuais is

light and problematic ; the
monstrosity .or our Situation is
unparalleled. And it is but a

beginning, a mere breaking up.
We are treading a path Keset
with' dangers, but we will tread
it together.

lonely, introspective, monologuic,
rnore than intimate tongue, has
reroained a stranger to you ; your
incomparable organ of the high-e- st

lntellectual intimaey has been
loved by us with a shallow love,
scorned with a shallow prejudice.
This is the great dilemma:

languages are the bearers of life;
they are the true spiritual bodies
of natiorfs; but employed with-

out veneration, without a cer-ta- in

dimdence impossible of
into the minds of the

low, they are debased to become

averted. And, is he is thus
pert in Mediation between op--

Zu vermieten.
Möbliertes Zimmer mit fepara

tem
'

Eingang, mit oder ohne Kost.
2623 Lake Street, 1. Stock. C.
')!aumann. tf

Kost nd Logis.

'osmg torcei in wnose artairs Powers. No one ever went into
an international Conference withis not himself concerned, he

no less adroit in dealing with cn little know edee of the nature
of the preblems to be solved as

mon washboiler with an inverted
top is used. In the bottom of
the boiler is placed a small stand,
upon which a dish is set to catch
the distilled product which drips
from the peak of the inverted
top. A mixture of molasses,
potatoe's, malt and barley is

placed in the boiler. and set over
the fire. As this mixture boils
the steam strikes the inverted
boiler top upon which ice has
been placed. The result is rapid
condensation, the Condensed
steam dripping into the dish.
This liquid is of high alcoholic
content and the color of New
England rum.

Still another method in vogue,
but one that requires a langer
period to produce results, is that
of shredding potatoes into a

barrel and burying the barrel in
the earth. The barrel is allowed
to remain buried for from three
to six months, and when opened
contains several gallons of prac-ticall- y

pure alcohol. Dozens of
barreis containing potatoes are
said to be buried on farms in
this section.

Silos are common on farms,
but it was not until a few years
ago that an inquisitive farmhand
with a thirst diacovered a by-prod-

which is now eagerly
sought after in the spring. The
silos on most farms are filled in
the autumn with ensilage corn,
which is allowed to ferment, and
which is fed out to the cattle
during the winter. There is a
certain amount of moisture in
the corn. and this drios to the

y disattection tnat tnreaiens
own innuence. It would he took with him to rans. ,ine

"rtiallence." the leading orcan'
Das preiswürdigste Esse ei Peter

Rmp. Deutsche Küche. 1808

Dodge Strasze, 2. Stock. t
e been a rreat to See mm as

There is potentially as much
of a devil in every berry of the

grape and each fruit of a cereal
as there is in the cunning
wrestler wine Itself.

Good wine needs no bush,
,You can brew it in a tea kettle or
a soup boiler beyond the mad-din- g

revenue and secret Service

omeers, Wine may take away
reason, engender insanity, lead
thousands to extravagance, and,
at the last, it biteth like a ser-pe- nt

and stingeth like an adder,
yet human nature is fallible and
will continue to fall for it.

A concoction popularly known
as "home brew" is probably the
most ' common of the locally
brewed drinks, and persons who
have tried this betrage claim
that when properly prepared it
compares very favorably with
the best of ales. The method of

manufacturing "home brew" is

very simple, and no expensive
equipment is necessary, the chief

thing needed being a washboiler
or a large kettle that will hold
from eight to sixteen gallons of

liquid. In this receptacle are
placed the required number of

gallons of water, the malt and
"the hops,

This mixture ' is allowed to
steep for hours, or until the
goodness of the malt and hops
steeps out, after which brown
sugar or molasses is added. It
is then thoroughly mixed and
strained Into a common h'eavy
beer keg. Through the bunghole-i- s

poured . a small quantity of
yeast. The mixture is allowed to
"work" for several hours, after
which the bunghole is carefully
plugged. In a couple of days the
beer is ready for use.

There are, of course, persons
who have a thirst for something
stronger. Various methods of
home distilling are in yogue

of progressive movements in theihip's captain quelli'ng an in-L-- nt

mutinv. .Whatever the Church ot England, aeciares lf

nrofoundlv shocked byjhe CLASS RULE. Glück bringende Trauringe M Vrs
airy way in which he recently

ntent, he is never long in

J:overing some "dope'' that
fcll soothe it. Some of his recent

deaaardö, 16. und Doug Str.
From The Public.confessed his ignorance aoout

rule stape. The rule of the Möbel'Reparatnr.Certain friends of labor are layeeches to assembhes of labor Teschen. It means that he was

absolutely Ignorant not merely
of the fact but of the very exist- -

en dissatistied witn tne oov- -
Omaha Furniture Repair Workiz

2965 farnam St. Televhone Kar,nment have been tactical mas- -

rmeces. He would start bv
ney 12. Adolph 51arauS. Besitzer.
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